Performance Proven: The Case for The Original Green Oil
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to let our multi-generational, loyal customers know PennGrade 1® Partial
Synthetic High-Performance Oil SAE 20W-50 — The Original Green Oil — as well as the entire PennGrade 1
product line is the same product today as it has been for decades.
It continues to use the unique Pennsylvania Grade base oil cut and the specially-selected high-zinc, highphosphorus formulation that’s been known and trusted by high-performance engine builders and vehicle
owners for decades.
While the name and look have changed, the performance you have come to know and trust has not. The
Original Green Oil is still alive and thriving. And our tests prove it.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
In the months following D-A Lubricant Company’s acquisition of the Brad Penn Finished Lubes division from
American Refining Group (ARG), D-A decided to rename The Original Green Oil product and redesign the
quart bottle for marketing purposes and product visibility.
With the product’s new name and appearance, various customers, distributors and competitors questioned
whether or not there was a change to the PennGrade 1 product.

BACKGROUND
In 2015, D-A Lubricant Company, Inc. acquired the Brad Penn Finished Lubes division — including the iconic
PennGrade 1 High-Performance Oil — from ARG, the former Kendall refinery in Bradford, Pennsylvania.
At the time of the purchase, the agreement between D-A Lubricant and ARG stated ARG would maintain the
blending and packaging of the PennGrade 1 family of products for the short-term while D-A was adding the
space and capabilities for two new packaging lines at its state-of-the-art facility in Lebanon, Indiana.
“The plan also included a complete redesign of the bottles, labels and cartons for the entire line of products,”
said D-A Lubricant Executive Vice President John Noal.
When you take on manufacturing the best high-performance racing, classic, vintage, legacy, historic, muscle
car and street rod engine oil in the market, you consistently remain a target mainstay for the competition. And
when you change the name and look of that iconic, unparalleled engine lubricant, you’re bound to get some
pushback. From spring 2017 to fall 2018, rumors were circulating that the D-A product had been changed.
“We have continued to produce the same PennGrade 1 oil product that has been manufactured for the last fifty
years,” Noal said. “But if it is in a different bottle and is blended and manufactured in a different facility by a
different company, people are likely to blame any performance issue on the oil.”
Finally in the fall of 2018, it was time for D-A Lubricant to take the bull by the horns. They decided to put
PennGrade 1 to the test — the most comprehensive wear testing of the product ever — to prove, once and for
all, what they already knew.

TEST RESULTS
In November 2018, D-A Lubricant took 75 gallons of PennGrade 1 SAE 20W-50 High-Performance Oil — the
most popular oil receiving 95% of the complaints — from an original batch of Brad Penn Oil blended and
packaged prior to the acquisition and 75 gallons of the same oil currently being blended in the D-A facility and
shipped them off to a nationally-recognized, independent research and development laboratory.
The laboratory evaluates and verifies fuels and lubricants used in air, automotive, rail and water vehicles to
meet certification standards.
Four blind-labeled lubricant samples were sent to the laboratory. The samples were the present base oil and
finished fluid from today and from the original Brad Penn PennGrade 1 SAE 20W-50 High-Performance Oil.
The laboratory sent a letter stating: “The analyses that you requested on four samples received at our
laboratory on 11/07/18 in quart containers have been completed. Test aliquots were taken in accordance with
the test procedure. The analyses pertain only to the samples received and represent only a sampling of the
batch. Analyses were performed in accordance with the test procedures used with no deviations or
modifications. Precision for these test results should be consistent with that stated in the test procedures
referenced.”

TEST TYPE 1: ASTM D7042 VISCOSITY
ASTM D7042 is the Standard Test Method for Dynamic Viscosity and Density of Liquids by Stabinger
Viscometer (and the Calculation of Kinematic Viscosity). Informally, viscosity is the quantity that describes a
fluid’s resistance to flow — the state of being thick or sticky in consistency, due to internal friction. Formally, it’s
the ratio of shearing stress to velocity gradient. A high-viscosity liquid doesn’t flow well, and a low-viscosity
fluid flows very easily.
According to ASTM International, “the viscosity of many petroleum fuels is important for the estimation of
optimum storage, handling and operational conditions. Thus, the accurate determination of viscosity is
essential to many product specifications.”
“When we measure the viscosity of a finished fluid in order to determine its grade, we are concerned primarily
with the kinematic viscosity,” Noal said. “Generally, a higher viscosity index is better because it gives you a
wider operating range, meaning you can safely use the fluid or lubricant at a wider range of temperatures.”
The four samples provided by D-A Lubricant are labeled as follows:
• HP-18-25: Base oil from D-A Lubricant
• HP-18-26: Base oil from the original Brad Penn product
• HP-18-55: Finished fluid manufactured and packaged by ARG
• HP-18-56: Finished fluid manufactured and packaged by D-A Lubricant
Most important to compare are the two samples labeled HP-18-55 and HP-18-56 — these are the two finished
fluids of PennGrade 1 oil from the original Brad Penn product and D-A Lubricant, respectively.
When comparing the kinematic viscosity at a temperature of 40°C, HP-18-55 has a viscosity of 161.98 mm2/s
and HP-18-56 has a viscosity of 171.14 mm2/s, which, in the case of measuring the two fluids side by side, is
basically identical.
“In practical terms, there’s hardly any variance between the two samples,” Noal said. “Technically, the D-A
sample is slightly more viscous, meaning it’s slightly heavier and has more internal resistance to flow, which is
a good thing.”
According to “The Importance of an Oil’s Viscosity” by the Noria Corporation, “The benefits of oils with a higher
viscosity index are a general increase in viscosity at higher temperatures, which results in lower oil
consumption and less wear; and a reduced viscosity at lower temperatures, which will improve starting and
lower fuel consumption.”

“Overall, this test shows the samples are virtually identical,” Noal said. “We wanted this to be as valid a test as
possible, so we pulled the samples from batches of the oil that were already manufactured and labeled — the
actual PennGrade 1 product customers are using. We didn’t blend a specific sample for the specific purpose of
testing it. We wanted to be as truthful and transparent as possible with these tests, and we believe this has
proven the two samples to be the same.”

TEST TYPE 2: BLOCK ON RING – JASO M358
The Block on Ring (BOR) friction test is designed to perform a load-bearing test of lubricant oil and
measurement of metal-to-metal friction coefficient. In the tests by the laboratory, all formulations were tested
for friction and wear in the Falex instruments BOR. The test profile used was the JASO M358 standard
method.
“This test is essentially a cylinder of metal put on a flat metal surface with oil in between, and then it’s spun
around with something heavy on it,” Noal said. “Here we wanted to simulate what kind of contact and wear a
flat tappet camshaft in a classic car, high-performance vehicle engine would experience.”
Also known as the “oiliness friction tester,” the BOR test evaluates pressure resistance and durability of
lubricants and lubricity of metal materials. According to an evaluation prepared by Nanovea, “Sliding wear
often involves complex wear mechanisms taking place at the contact surface, such as adhesion wear, twobody abrasion, three-body abrasion and fatigue wear. The wear behavior of materials is significantly influenced
by the work environment, such as normal loading, speed, corrosion and lubrication. The BOR test is a widelyused technique that evaluates the sliding wear behaviors of materials in different simulated conditions.”

Each test was conducted using a new clean block and ring. The block is made of SAE O1 steel. It has a
hardness of 58-63 Rc and a surface finish of 4-8 rms. The ring measures 35mm in diameter and is made of
AISI 4620 steel. It has a hardness of 58-63 Rc and a surface finish of 6-12 rms. Both materials conform to
ASTM D3704 and G77 standards.
“A test block is loaded against a test ring with a known force,” said the Nanovea report. “As the ring rotates at a
given speed, the resulting frictional force between the block and the ring is continuously measured during the
test with a load cell. Wear rate values for both the block and ring are calculated from the volume of material
lost during a specific friction run.”
When comparing samples HP-18-55 and HP-18-56, the samples are nearly identical in measurements of
coefficient of friction (CoF), speed and load.
“The interpretation on this test is the oil from the original Brad Penn product produces a greater wear on metal
materials and surfaces than does the PennGrade 1 oil from D-A Lubricant,” Noal said. “But again, the numbers
are so close, they are practically the same.”
Lubricant plays a major role in the wear of an engine, and showing the PennGrade 1 product manufactured by
D-A Lubricant is the same as, if not slightly better than, the original Brad Penn product proves to customers the
product has not been changed.

TEST TYPE 3: MINI TRACTION MACHINE STRIBECK SEQUENCE
The mini-traction machine (MTM) is a bench top, computer-controlled, precision traction measurement
instrument that provides traction mapping of lubricants and other fluids.
As stated in a report from PCS Instruments, “It is a flexible general-purpose instrument for measuring the
frictional properties of lubricated and unlubricated contacts under a wide range of rolling and sliding conditions.
One of the main applications is the fully-automated traction mapping of lubricants under conditions commonly
found in internal combustion engines.”
“It measures the coefficient of friction in the material — what drag is added to the material and how resistant
the material is to movement,” Noal said.
According to CRODA Lubricants on its website, “In its standard configuration, a ball mounted in a holder is
brought into contact with a disc in a temperature-controlled pot containing the sample lubricant. The speed of
the ball and the disc are controlled independently to give the desired relative motion (rolling contact, sliding
contact or a mixed/sliding rolling contact). The MTM is used to determine the friction profile of the specific
system, typically recorded in the form of a Stribeck curve for metal-metal contacts.”
All formulations were tested for wear and traction coefficient in the PCS Instruments MTM. Test conditions are
listed below in Table 1.

Each test was conducted using a new clean ball and disc. The disc measures 46mm in diameter and is made
of AISI 52100 steel. It has a surface finish of <0.02μmRa on the test surface. The disc hardness is 720-780 Hv.
Each test ball measures 19.05 mm in diameter and has a surface finish of < 0.02μmRa. Additionally, each
ball’s hardness is 800-920 Hv.
In the graph of Combined Plots, all four samples are labeled together, measuring the traction coefficient versus
speed. And in both the graph at 40°C and 100°C, the samples are basically identical.

TEST TYPE 4: ASTM D5185 ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS
ASTM D5185 is the Standard Test Method for Multielement Determination of Used and Unused Lubricating
Oils and Base Oils by Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES).
According to ASTM International, “This test method covers the rapid determination of 22 elements in used and
unused lubricating oils and base oils, and it provides rapid screening of used oils for indications of wear. Test
times approximate a few minutes per test specimen, and detectability for most elements is in the low mg/kg
range. In addition, this test method covers a wide variety of metals in virgin and re-refined base oils. Twentytwo elements can be determined rapidly, with test times approximating several minutes per test specimen.”
“This test is a powerful tool to determine exactly what elements are in a lubricant as well as detecting any trace
components,” Noal said. “Some of the complaints we got about the PennGrade 1 product were that we had

lowered the amount of zinc in the oil and weren’t manufacturing it to the levels we state in our product and
safety data sheets. We wanted to make sure to show what is in the oil is exactly what we say is in there.”
The standard minimum allowed amount of zinc is 1500 parts per million. In HP-18-55, the amount of zinc is
1644 parts per million; in HP-18-56, the amount of zinc is 1758 parts per million.
The standard minimum allowed amount of phosphorus is 1400 parts per million. In HP-18-55, the amount of
phosphorus is 1487 parts per million; in HP-18-56, the amount of phosphorus is 1534 parts per million.
“We never dipped below the magic barrier of 1500 parts per million of zinc in our PennGrade 1 oil, like some
people thought and complained about,” Noal said. “All along, it’s been the same product.”

CONCLUSION
D-A Lubricant had a nationally-recognized, independent research and development laboratory perform a series
of tests on four different samples of PennGrade 1 Partial Synthetic High-Performance Oil SAE 20W-50. It was
the most comprehensive wear testing of PennGrade 1 ever.
The tests run by the laboratory were as follows:
• ASTM D7042 Viscosity
• Block on Ring – JASO M358
• Mini Traction Machine Stribeck Sequence
• ASTM D5185 Elemental Analysis
The results from all four tests prove the PennGrade 1 SAE 20W-50 High-Performance Oil is the same product
today as the original Brad Penn product was more than 50 years ago — continuing to deliver the same proven
performance customers have come to know and trust.
It is the same unique Pennsylvania Grade base oil cut and the specially selected high-zinc, high-phosphorus
formulation that’s been known and trusted by high-performance engine builders and vehicle owners for
decades.
All associated with PennGrade 1 are very pleased to share that PennGrade 1 exhibited superior component
protection under the most stringent of wear evaluation. The aforementioned results were predictable to those
most associated with PennGrade 1 and reassurance to our loyal customers who expect nothing less.
There is no better protection for pre-catalytic converter systems than PennGrade 1. It provides exceptionallydurable coating for camshafts, lifters, liners and more for high-RPM dragsters, muscle cars, hot rods, dirt track
racers, late model stockers and classic vintage automobiles.
PennGrade 1 delivers excellent wear and temperature protection to highly-stressed engine parts, while
providing:
• Exceptional film strength under demanding torque
• Superior resistance to viscosity breakdown and foaming in engines
• Detergent/dispersant additives for engine cleanliness
• Oxidation and foam inhibitors to protect against thermal degradation
“D-A Lubricant Company has a long history of quality, both in our products and our service, and our focus to
remain ahead of the pack rather than simply keeping pace is paramount to success,” Noal said. “We want to
maintain that level of relationship we have had with our customers since we began the company in 1919. We
have been around 100 years, and we’ve survived and thrived because our customers trust our specialized
products to fill their lubrication needs as equipment design has changed or improved. We put out high-quality
materials, and we have no desire to compromise that standard, and we certainly have not compromised those
values with PennGrade 1. We will always recognize the importance of keeping our loyal, valued customers not
only well-informed but well-supplied with the lubricants they demand.”
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